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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
The Widow's Evening Out is Marred by an Unpleasant
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"We say that love Is blind, and the
figure of Cupid Is drawn with a bandage
around his eyes. Blind yes, because he
does not see what he does not like; but
tht .harpest sighted hunter In the uni-

verse Is love for finding what he seekB,
and only thaf'-Ral- ph Waldo Emerson.

And he seeks perfection. And away
back in the beginning of things 8onie
One said, "That which ye seek ye will
find."

This little characterise of Cupid would
make life pleasanter If adopted by others
than the lovers.

If girls would seek perfection In their
friends, If they would look for virtues
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"I had believed that you were too good
to do that" has saved many a person
from a repetition of a sin.

"It was Just what I expected you to
do" has led many a sinner to repeat
his crime.

This little desire in the eye that makes
one find perfection in a lover Is not be-

yond cultivation by those to whom a
lover is yet to come. Neither Is It be-

yond the power of those to whom love
Is a story of yesterday.

This little habit of Cupid teaches of
seeking perfection In the foundation of
perfect love. Jt Is the superstructure of
perfect happiness.

It is when disappointment and IitI- -
tatlon creep In and one begins to look
for faults that faults 'cecome apparent,
and happiness ceases.

"That which ye seek, ye will find."
Seek for good nature Instead of 111 tem-

per; seek for sunshine instead of gloom-See- k

for the good qualities even when

remove her wraps and noted the dress
which they had concealed.

"You extravagant creature!" she chlded.
"The idea of wearing that pretty thin?
over here on such a day as this."

"It Is only a simple net gown," declared
Beatrice. "But the little pale blue china
slip under It gives it a rather festive air."

She laughed as she shook out her filmy
skirts and sank into a great chair in
front of the hearth In the large central
hall of Helen's' home. The air was grown
chilly today and the heat was grateful.
The hall was a kind of gathering place
for the whole family and combined all
the charms of living room, library and
music room, for the walls were plenti
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happy disposition. The only times when
she was really downhearted were those
In which an appreciation of her moderate
Income was forced upon her, or when,
as last night, she saw ahead of her no
prospect of the pleasure which her sou)
loved. Today, therefore, her spirits arose

. with a bound as she looked forward to
a merry evening at Helen Robbin's house

She went about the bungalow singing1,
and even made several trips- out Into the
rain to pick some gorgeous red phlox
from the flower bed bordering the grave)
walk leading from the gate. On the
second of these expeditions she saw a
man partially concealed under a huge cot-

ton umbrella turn in at her gate and
come toward her. As he tilted the um-

brella back from his face she recognized
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instead of faults; If they would believe In
the best In every one, Instead of expect-
ing the worst!
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"He Is too honorable to do that," Intell
fully lined with book shelves, while in
the corner farthest from the fireplace
stood an upright piano.' As the two
women chatted Beatrice's heart again

stead of saying, "He Is none too good,"fWR HONOR- -
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done yesterday.
She noted what a dainty little creature

Helen was, and sihe liked her all the bet
tobsessioh! WAf clothes were really Sunday clothes, and do exl8t- - and napd )mt ,he entourage-sacre- d

for that day, U was found that the ment t0 dcv,,lop them tnat your falth
world behaved better when It had Its g,ve'

Sunday clothes on. "The sharpest-sighte- d hunter In the uni--

the rural mall carrier whom Helen had
pointed out to her the day before.

As he was a native of Pleasanton, whre
all men feel that they are not only as
good but better than any city dwellers,
he did not touch his hat to the lady, who

greeted him with a cheery "Good morn-

ing!" But he nodded and drew from his

bag two letters addressed to her.
"The city folk up here who don't want

the bother of goln' for their mail pays
me 25 cents a week to deliver It to their
houses. And as you have no man to send

ter for her generous praise of other
women's appearance. Beatrice did not
liause to wonder If sha would feel as
kindly toward Helen if she ' herself did
not have the comforting consciousness
of being becomingly dressed. That con-

sciousness gives one a feeling; of charity

I claim that when we give our friends vr9 l love for finding what he seek ,

to understand that our opinions of them nl on'y that." $
are exalted, It olothes their souls In Sun- -' And a wider interpretation of that word
day garments. "I know that you nre al- - "love" means the sentiment you have
ways honorable," If said to a friend In for your friends, your associates, your
conviction and sincerity, will make their casual acquaintances, and all four kin-frie-

honorable. dred.

Husbands Must B2 Good P; viders;
"Love in a Ccttrge" an Exploded Theory

By MARGARET HUBBARD AYER.
Is It true that a proposal from the am-

bitious young man finds ljttle favor in
the ears of the girl of today?

It's not the ambitious man, but the
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for all man and woman kind.
"We are going to have lots of good

times together now," Helen declared.
"Dr. Hoynes Is coming up soon to stay
at least a fortnight Paul Maynard may
stay all summer at Pleasanton, although
one can never predict Just what he's
going to do; Robert will be up occa-

sionally, although your not liking him
and his being engaged will make him
seem less interesting W you. All these
men will stay at the Cedar Cliff. Later
on I may Invite Robert Maynard's fiancee
here, but I've not decided whether to do
so or not."

To this Beatrice made no reply. She
remembered that Miss Damere was some
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good spender whose proposal appeals to
the young woman, at least according to
Mr. Robert Von P.nk, who writes of the
tribulations of the young man who has
ambition, but no particular desire to live
up to the "present" system.

That is a happy way of naming the
costly system of graft which Cupid en

for It, I suppose you want me to put your
name on my list."

"Yes, I do," replied Mrs. Minor.
"Well, I make my collections one week

from the time I begin deliveries," hs
said as he turned away.

Beatrice went into the house with net
letters. One envelope contained her tele-

phone bill from town. The second envel-

ope the widow opened with a slight sink-

ing of heart, for It was from Henry
Blanchard. She read the letter thought-
fully. The writer supposed that she was
in the country as he had not succeeded
in getting her on her city telephone. But
he was mailing this note to her town ad-

dress from which place it would be for-

warded to her had she already left for
New York. He then told her that he
would be in Pleasanton on the first fine

day to see about the room he had "spoken
for" at the Cedar Cliff hotel. He always
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WRITE US WHAT YOUR NEEDS ARE
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what a protege of Helen's, so she held
her peace.
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"The one drawback to our fun," Helen
proceeded, "may be Uncle Henry. I
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acts from the man who Is about to pro-
pose.

Flowers, candy, books, theater tickets
all come under the term "present" sys-
tem, and few girls are willing to go
without them if there Is any possible
way of extracting them from the victim
who must prove himself willing to spend
if he wishes to be accented.

'1urtt
can't make the dear, man appreciate that
he is of another generation than ours,
and that he may be In the way. He In-

sists that he will spend some weeks at
the Cedar Cliff, although all the men
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you will then be pre-

pared to use your
own Judgment,
based on knowledge.
We will see to it, that
you get what you
want at a reason
flh nvlcn anrl with

Here is the man's point of view:
"Dear Madam I will thank you if you

will print my letter In answer to Miss
Ruth Levey. The young lady is quite
right in looking for an ambitious and
deserving young man. but, as you may
know,, to some young ladles the ambitious
young man is of no value. As it s the
girl expects too much, and If there Is a
young man who cannot possibly live up
to the 'present' system there Is always
another to take his place. Bo you see
that not ail the girls think of the ambi-
tious young man as does .Miss Lsvey. I
believe in a young man telling the truth

, , y77l H'.Tvy" v

wanted certain bits of his own furniture
whereever he stayed, he said, and must
have those moved out before he came
for his summer vacation.

"Old maid," muttered the widow.
"I can't help thinking," he went on,

"how good It would be to have a wife to
look after my comfort. I often am very
lonely without anyone but hirelings to
care about my welfare."

"Then he would better hire a nurse In-

stead of marrying one!" exclaimed the
reader with a curl of her Up. His next
sentence made ber start.

"If I were sure you were in Pleasanton
I would be strongly tempted to come out
at once, no matter what the weather
might be. But I suppose I ought to
wait."

Beatrice tossed the letter impatiently
upon her desk. Was Blanchard going to
be here so much this summer that he
would spoil her funf Yet she dare not

there must be bored to desperation by
him. And when he Is there he comes
up here to dinner with appalling fre-

quency."
She eyed her friend keenly, and

Beatrice felt herself flush embarrasaedly
under the gase. She Mas glad that at
this moment the telephone at the back
of the hall rang sharply. John Robbins,
entering from the rear veranda, answered
it. His only reply to the unseen speaker
was a curt "All right!' But, after
hanging up the receiver and greeting the
widow with his accustomed geniality, he
turned to his wife with a somewhat rue-

ful smile.
"My dear," ihe said, "I'm sorry to an-

noy you, but your uncle telephones me
that he Is at the Cedar Cliff for the
night, and that he proposes, rain or no
rain, to1 give himself the pleasure of
calling here this evening after dinner."

The two women looked at each othet
aghast. ,

"Good heavens!" gasped Helen.
And the widow, with no less fervor and
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about his salary, and always remember- -

ng there Is a rainy day awaiting him.
"It la also essential for a young lady

to speak to her friend about his saving
something. Just as noon, then, as a
little Is placed aside there is always am-
bition for a young man, and with the
help of hla prospective wife he, will 43eventually become very ambit oils if ho
is not so while In the early stages of

sincerity, echoed her exclamation of
V do not taketheir friendship.

"In some Instances a young lady will
only look for the man wno can give her
a good time, at the same' time not think SisSsstitiates s BmsiBti&p
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was a very hot day and the fat
drummer, who wanted the 12:20 train got
through the gate at just 12:21. The en-

suing handicap was watched with ab-
sorbed Interest both from the train and
the station platform. At Is conclusion
the breathless and perspiring knight ot
the road wearily took the back trail,
and a vacant-face- d "red cap" came out
to relieve him of his grip.

"Mister," he Inquired, "was vou tryln'to ketch that Pennsylvania train?"
"No, my son," replied the patient man.
"No, I wa merely chasing It out of the

yard." Saturday Evening Post.

ing of the young man seriously .

'To tell the truth, the ambitious young
man is not wanted. It is the spending
kind that appeals to the young lady.
Very slnoerely,

"ROBERT VON PINK."
Generally speaking the present system

ends after he has proposed and been ac-

cepted and the thought of home-buildin- g

Is uppermost in the girl's mind.
"Violet" Insists on n ambitious man

IALTED MILK:
"VIOLET."

Who says the man to win her heart must be brave, ambitious- - and generous.
He must learn her Idea of comfort and, financially, carry out that Idea. Love
In a cottage Is more expensive than a flat, she says.

oarefully before she accepts "his" pro- -
, believe In being oversentlmentai. But It

posal, nor shall 1 advocate more sentl-- ! Is well to look before you leap, and I
ment for the Ideal proposal Is evidently

' believe that If all our sisters would read

dismiss him utterly yet. She wished that
he would have a sudden business call to
California and would stay there for the
next three months. By that time she
might decide what to do with him. At
present there seemed possibilities that
the summer would bring Into her circle
someone whom she might find more con-

genial than this elderly man.
She would keep him at a distance as

long as she could by the excuse that, as
Helen was her dear friend, she could not,
while receiving kindnesses from her, en-

courage from the uncle attentions of
which his niece would disaprove. If this
excuse failed, she must urge upon her
suitor the plea that in a smsll village
his attentions would excite unpleasant
comment.

With this resolve the widow put the
bachelor and his devotion from her mind.
She yesrned to send him away with the
satisfactory explanation that she was
engaged to another man, always suppos-'n-g

that the other man had as much of
this world's goods as had "Uncle Henry."

When, late that afternoon, Mrs. Rob-bin- 's

man and carriage brought some
small Jack, the lad's mother was ready te
start' for her friend's home. It was still
raining heavily, and she wrapped herself
in a large mackintosh and pulled the
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and a generous one as well and it's pretty
certain that the man whe wins her heart MIhs Hirschhorn's letter carefully and

lollow the steis of this youthful ad

Pointed Paragraphs.
The more some women talk the Ies

they seem to think.
Occasionally a man commands respect

by merely looking wise.
It Is an eay matter for the average

a more matter of fact affair than I had
thought, and the modern Juliet is by no
means devoid of a good business head.

jtman to live down Ms salary.
i am tan en to task for my senti-

mentality by an entire club.
"Dear Madam-W- ith keen Interest our

club members are following up your
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Made from pure, full-crea- m millr
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reduced to powder form, soluble in

water. The Food-drin- k for All Age

FOR "HORLICK'S"
Used all over the Globe

will have to indicate by the much criti-
cised "present" system that he Is willing
to lavish all he has on her.

Here Is her letter:
"Dear Madam Though I am still In

boarding school, I think I may give you
my Ideal of what a proposal should be.

"In the first place, I want a man who la
brave, ambitious and generous. He must

viser, there would be lesH cases of re-

penting at leisure.
"Please, through your paper, thank her

1p my behalf and that of the female sex.
8he must be a very clever person.

"MRS. EDWARD LOEB,
"President Woman's Social Club.''

In choosing a wife, young man, use
your ears as well as your eyes.

An optimist is a man who Is thankful
1 to ,.SS5?iSSffi"for a lot of things he doesn't get.

The average woman thinks the Lord
also loves a cheerful giver to his wife.

Heaven Is probably the one place where

question on the Ideal proposal. The one
answer yhlrh has set us all thinking is
the letter written by Miss T. O. Hirsch-hor- n.

If I only knew her address I would
rs lief call'on her In person, and thank
her for the little Information In her let

"WG OR MILK'Ventral will always give you the rlifht fay that he loves me enough to work
hard for me and he must find out whatnumber.

Many a man real reason for going my Idea of comfort Is and try to come upr.uhber "apron" well over her dreSs and downtown ever
married to the wroner woman. r" ""vl love in a

It's almost as dangerous to b en i"ottaRe would be beautiful, only cottages
friendly termn with a gofslp as It Is to nowadays are more expensive than flats

Exchanging Endorsements.
"What I object to," said Mr. Dustln

Stax, "Is the fact that you campaign gen-
tlemen don't reciprocate with any en-
thusiasm when I contribute to your
fund."

"How can you say so?" rejoined the
energetic worker. "You indorse our poll-oifr- u,

don't you?"
"I suppose po."
"And we in turn are willing to indorse

any number of checks that you may draw
in our favor." Washington Star.

be on unfriendly te-- with one.
The moat economical and nourishing light lunch.ai least 11 you rent tnem for the summer

ter, which Is exceptionally good.
"Tou seem to regard her as too rerlous.

Mtyss Hlrschhorn slntr-- plainly th n
marriage is not merely a commercial
transaction, but one of heart. Uiis
not sentiment? Of course she does not
have to be as foolish as other girl and

herself. She felt strangely bappy this
afternoon: life and bright opportunities
seemed welcoming her. Helen's greeting
was so cordial that the widow's pleasure
was increased. The hostess exclaimed
with admiration as she helped her guest

'
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Probably the worst thing about betng
In love with a girl is the Interest yoy they are, so father gald. VIOLET.'

I shall never say a word against thenave 10 prptena to nave in Her family.
Chicago News. v girt who weighs the question of Income
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